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LOCAL ACTIVIST TO CI{ALLENGE
MEDICAL-GOVERNMENT COMPLEX

by Rob Gillespie

There is a forgotten medical cri-
sis in Canada. There is bountiful
media coverage of government's ef-
forts to dictate fees and locations
to doctors and competitive drug
licencing procedures to pharma-
ceutical manufacturers.

It is hard not to feel sympathy
for these groups and individuals,
and for their patients and custom-
ers. They are victims of govern-
ment intervention in the market-
place.

Horvever, some medical con-
cerns are themselves right in there
meddling in the market and re-
stricting the choices of consumers.
The crises we all hear about every
day are simply the results of them
getting the other side of the coin
they want to hand to everyone else.

The forgotten medical crisis in
Canada is the crisis of those who
want to take responsibility for
their orvn health. It is the crisis of
those who want to consume dietary
or medical substances or services
not recognised or provided by the
standard medical establishment.
It is the crisis of those who provide

those goods or services. Once in a
while we hear about incidents in
this crisis, but the popular media
have never identified the crisis or
its nature.

This crisis is also the result of
government meddling in the mar-
ketplace. This interference is de-
manded and directed by the medi-
cal establishment for the sole pur-
pose of preventing Canadians
from availing themselves of goods
and services not provided by estab-
lishment members. In many cases
the motivation may be greed, but
in many more, I suspect it is a sin-
cere belief by the experts in the
field that we simple la5rmen are in-
capable of making proper deci-
sions about the care and mainte-
nance of our own bodies.

The latest "incident" to be re-
ported, and the one that concerns
us here, is the campaign to destroy
the health food industry. The of-
fenders here are the bureaucrats of
the Health Protection Branch of
the Department of National
Health and Welfare. In the fall of
1984, those worthies suddenly de-
clared many herbal products, ln-
cluding some teas to be "new
drugs", and banned their sale or

commercial importation. After a
storm of public outrage, a "Herbal
Advisory Committee" was set up.
The herbs are still banned, and
with them, approximately 2Oolo of
the health industry's business.

In December, 1984, the same
was done with all amino acids
without warning or explanation.
This left many manufacturers and
distributors with large, unsaleable
inventories. Three months later,
again after a public outcry, the
least in-demand amino acids were
released. The government stated
that extensive studies had been
made on the aminos but would not
release the results. In mid-1986, an
'Advisory Committee" was set up
to study the aminos. Nothing else
was done. That took care of anoth-
er 2U/o of the health business.

In 1986, a punitive fee assess-
ment was proposed which could, if
enacted, drive the remainder of the
industry out of business. Every
"drug" (and some food items) legal-
ly sold in Canada requires a "Drug
Identification Number" (DIN) is-
sued by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration. Previously, this was
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TAKING REPONSIBILITY
FOR OURSELVES

It could be that we are witnessing
the end of the era of "rising expecta-
tions" and a return to an ethic of self-
responsibility. Our parents, we as chil-
dren, and our children themselves,
have been battered daily through those
three generations with the admoni-
tions of our state rulers and their crea-
tures to "leave things to us". They would
take care of us, they would protect us,
they would see that we would never
lack for anything.

Well, it hasn't worked out that way,
and many people besides libertarians
have noticed - not yet a majority, per-
haps, but certainly a large minority. Of
those who have noticed, there have
been tr,vo sorts of reactions. One is an
angry,petulant stamping of the foot at
reality and a malicious lashing-out at
others to take what is believed to be
owed, and the other is a manful (in the
best, broadest sense of that word)
shouldering of the responsbilities of
life, expanding and enriching it, and
protecting those friends and loved
ones who have become part of it and
those material goods which have been
crealed out ofit.

This issue and the one previous, of
the West Coast Libertarian, have de-
tailed the activities of a number of
such people, some libertarian and
some, most encouragingly, not. Our
coverage has ranged from a GVI-A.
member fighting the government for
the right to be responsible for his own
health, to the Calgary druggist who in-
sisted on being responsible for his
own life: from advocates of Canadians
taking unilateral responsibility for free
trade, to a man taking the responsibili-
ty and the risk of selling people the
kind of milk they want to buy in the
face of state persecution; from a lawyer
in B.C. rvho has publicly disputed the
right of the benchers of the Law Socie-
ty to "represent" him or to extort fees
from him for representation he doesn't
want, to an international campaign to
strpport a man ancl wife in South Alrica
rvho have taken the responsibility of
researching, developing and promot-
ing a plan which will save that country
from a racial holocaust and turn it into
a showplace of racial harmony for the
world to emulate.

Much more than we have room to
detail here is going on, and more re-
ponsible individuals will be highlight-
ed in issues to come. If any of our read-
ers know of a particular interesting,
courageous or worthy project, please
tell us about it and we will attempt to
cover it.

We find all this responsible activi-
ty very inspiring. We hope you will too.
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Continued from poge 1, . .

issued upon application at no fee.
The proposal is for an application
fee of $5,OOO.0O and a renewal fee
every other year of $g,OOO.OO. fnis
is far too high to be a user fee. It
can be intended only to drive
smaller, independent companies
out of business. Even a small pro-
ducer or distributor can carr), up to
75 vitamins, minerals and supple-
ments. That would mean a biannu-
al payment to the government of
up to $225,OOO. Small companies
cannot afford this sort of non-
sense. Large pharmaceutical com-
panies and drugstore chains can.

Not all Canadians have quietly
submitted to this invasion of their
right to be responsible for their
own health. In B.C., the Health Ac-
tion Network Society (H.A.N.S.)
took action and we were treated to
some very interesting TV coverage
of activities at the Blaine border
crossing. Also in B.C., Errol
Abramson, Publisher of The
Vitamin Supplement, a magazine
dealing with health, vitamin and
nutrition issues, has kept up the
pressure in a series of articles, edi-
torials, and letters to the Minister
of Health.

In Ontario, Dr. David Rowland,
President of the Canadian Nutri-
tion Institute Inc., has taken pub-
lic speaking tours, written maga-
zine articles, addressed the Stand-
ing Committee on National Health
and Welfare, and sent at least ten
letters to Jake Epp (Minister of
Health), the Prime Minister, and
numerous MP's since early 1985.
He has received two replies. In Feb-
ruary of 1986 he sent an open letter
to the Minister disputing 13 claims
being made by his department re-
garding amino acids, herbs, and
related issues. This letter was pub-
lished in the Vitamin Supplement
and interested readers were invited
to ask Mr. Epp for a copy of this
reponse to it. Those who did re-
ceived a form letter advising that it
was not his practice to release
responses to third parties. What
Mr. Epp didn't say was that he
hadn't responded at all. Nor,
apparently, has he yet responded.

May the government, for any
reason, interfere with our very

right to exist? This is not a debate
about capital punishment: if the
state can do this on any group's be-
half, it ultimately holds the power
to permit or terminate the exis-
tence of peaceful, non-agressive
individuals. This is nowhere made
clearer than in the case of A.LD.S.
sufferers. There is promise that
AIDS responds to Vitamin C thera-
py: there are many AIDS pallia-
tives available in the United
States, but they are denied
Canadian AIDS sufferers. The
state and the Canadian medical es-
tablishment have nothing to offer
and yet are combining to deny dy-
ing people access to remedies being
tested elsewhere. This is literally a
matter of people's lives.

This is the kind of issue which
cries out for civil libertarian in-
volvement. There is no more basic
matter of indlvidual rights than
one involving the individual's
right to care for his own body in
the way he decides is best. Each in-
dividual has the right to ingest any
substance or submit himself to
any procedure by any practitioner
he chooses, regardless ofthe objec-
tions of family, friends, communi-
ty, or any practitioner of other
procedures or purveyor of other
substances. This attack on the
health food industry is part of an
ongoing attempt by the state, act-
ing on behalf of some medical in-
terests, to cut off consumer access
to procedures, products. services
and individuals who are outside
the present medical status quo.

Geoff Langhorne is a Vancouver
political activist who long ago
chose to take personal responsi-
bility for his health and nutrition.

From the beginning, Geoff has
been working with various con-
cemed groups on this issue, but he
has become all too aware of the
problerns such collaboration can
bring. Most of the organizations
are lobby groups, and their lobby-
ing has tended to be on the timid
side because they themselves have
some special state favours they
would like, by way of shutting
their competitors out of the mar-
ket. Most have, or seek state fund-
ing, and so are reluctant to bite too
hard on the hand that feeds them.
Most also start from the premise

that state regulatlon of issues ln-
volvtng consumers and health is
necessary and desireable, and then
argue that the regulators are acting
"unfairly" in this case. It can be
very difficult to persuade them
that by granting any of the state's
premises they guarantee their own
failure.

After over a year of working
with existing organizations, corre-
sponding with advocates and in-
terested individuals, talking with
lawyers, etc., etc., Geoffis ready to
begin his own campaign. What he
is going to do is to launch a court
challenge to the activities of the
Ministry and the Health Protec-
tion Branch. This will be no ordi-
nary court challenge, but a civil
liberties action cutting right to the
heart of the matter. Geoff will con-
tend that, by depriving him, and
indeed all Canadians, of access to
substances, services, or practition-
ers which they deem necessary to
maintain and enhance their
health, the government has violat-
ed not only their Charter rights,
but their basic right to life which
has been recognised long before the
Charter, in Common Law.

If such a suit were upheld by the
courts, it would end the HPB's abil-
ity to protect the status quo in
health care by arbitrarily classify-
ing food products and nutritives as
drugs, and so restricting their
manufacture, prescription and
sale to the medical/health care in-
dustry, and it might have far
broader implications.

With a basic civil liberty issue
like this one and a very innovative
civil libertarian approach, this
campaign raises the prospects for
liberty dramatically in Canada. It
will not be an easy battle. Our op-
position will see the threat to their
own interests and wfll be prepared
to expend virtually unlimited
sums of thier own and our money
in fighting it

Geoff is prepared to go it alone.
He should have support. He has
been consulting with several law-
yers and now needs specific legal
assistance. A preliminary legal
opinion on case law and choices
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Our congrotulotions to Lewis Dolby
ond Lorroine Hording, who were
morried on Jonuory 3.l. At the Re-
ception, the Best Mon toosted
Lewis os "the first future Libertorion
Premier of Newfoundlond." Good
luck Lewis.

The first workshop of our June 13,
.l987 

Annuol Generol Meeting hos
been plonned, This will be o
Condidotes Workshop, for those
plonning to run ogoinst the pothetic
PCs in the next election. For detoils
ond registrotion, pleose contoct Bill

Tomlinson, 980-7370.

An olternote SFU siudent newspo-
per, titled Liberte, hos been pub-
lished on the compus. The first
issue contoins orticles from the SFU

Liberiorion Club, the Ayn Rond
club, ond the SFU Young Socreds.
This wos feotured in on orticle in the
Sun on Februory 17,

Conclusion ol Geoff longhorne
orlicle........

for challenging the HPB on thts is-
sue will cost $2ooo.oo. I ur$e every-
one who is concerned for their
right to take personal responsibil-
ity for their own health, to offer
whatever support they can. Please
write to Geoff Langhorne care of
Coalition Uphotding the Rtght to
Exist (C.U.R.E.)
Box 6O0
1215 Davie St
Vancouver, B.C.
v@ 1N4

STAND UP FOR YOUR RIGHT TO
EXIST

Geoff Langhorne is member of
the GVLA, and was formerly active
with the Ontario Libertartan Party
and the Unparty. He is not rich. I
urge all readers of the West Coast
Libertarian to send whatever
amounts they can. This fight will
ultimately benefit all of us.

The GVLA hos purchosed 1@ cop
ies of the new book-form edition of
Dovid Berglond's Libertorion in One
Lesson, These will be distributed to
schools ond librories. lf you know of
one where it will be opprecioted,
pleose iell us ond we will see thot
they get it.

At lost December's supper club,
Jock Boulogne possed out yellow-
slips - pledges to find one new
libertorion in .1987, 

This is o very
effective woy to grow: if eoch of us
does just o little. we will be millions
in 20 yeors. lf you wont to pledge to
find one new libertorion in 1987,
pleose drop us o line.

We hove trimmed 
.l50 

nomes from
our moiling list, dropping it to 250.
We will only moilto those we hove
heord from in the lost two yeors.
Pleose check the number in the
upper right hond corner of your
moiling lobel. lt is the dote we lost
heord from you. lf you wont to heor
from us, pleose keep your mem-
bership up to dote.

The Foundotion for Economic Edu-
cotion will hold o Northwest Semi-
nor from April l0 - 12 of the
Alderbrook lnn on beoutiful Hood
Conol in Woshington, Coordinotor
is Dr. Stuort Pritchord ond speokers
will be Dr. John Willioms from
Austrolio, Howord Boetier, ond
Greg Rehmke.For further info con-
toct:

Dr. Pritchord
P.O. Box4l0l.

Tumwoter WA
98501
(M) 352-48U

lf ony locol libertorions ore plonning
to ottend, pleose let us know; we
would like to publish o report in o fu-
ture issue,

The GVLA ore beginning o speok-
ers bureou. lf you ore interested in
being involved send on 8 x10 pho
togroph, o 1 porogroph biogrophy,
ond o list of topics you ore interest-
ed in speoking on to Poul Geddes
ot:

#n7 - 6739 RoyolOok
Burnoby, B.C,VSH 3P5
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SPEAKER:

DATE/TIME:

PLACE:

COST:

SUPPER CLUB

Peler Gqll
Chorles Boldwin's Lowyer

Thursdoy, Morch l9th, 1987
Cocktoils 6.00 p.m,
Supper 6.30 p.m,
Speoker 7 .15 p.m.

Solons A & B
Cenlury Plozo Hotel
Burrord Sf, Voncouver

$20.00 which includes dinner



Voluntary Professional Memberships
December 23rd, 1986

To the Benchers
The I-aw Soclety of B.C.
3OO- lI4SHornbySt
Vancouver, B.C.
vu,2c4

Dear Slrs:

Reluctantly I enclose my cheque ln
the sum of $r,925.OO together wtth
the Form O, duly completed. Thts
fee, no doubt to be followed by a
further $1,OOO.OO ln June 1987, rs
extracted from me tnvoluntarily,
is submltted under protest and ts
pald only to allow me to earn a ltv-
tng. What will you do when lnsu-
rance premlums rlse to $2O,OOO per
yea{? Or $4O,OOO? wll you then
not deny countless lawyers the
rlght of earnlng thetr ltvelthood?
To a lesser degree, that dental ls no
doubt already happenlng now.
Should tt not be up to the cllent to
dectde whether he wlshes to retatn
a lawyer who cardes lnsurance? At
most., the lawyer should only be
requlred to dlsclose to the cllent
whether or not he carrles lnsu-
rance.

Whlle you have donated freely of
your ttme as Benchers, the one
thtng I do respect, I have done a lot
of readtng lre my past 2t years as a
practlslng lawyer and I wlsh to
submit for your thoughtful consld-
eratlon the followtng vlews:

Rullng 1 of the Canons of Legal
Ethtcs states, tnter alla,

'The lawyer. . . ls a mlnlster oflus-
Uce...." "...ltlshfsdutyto...
serve the cause ofJusUce . . ."

It seems to me that the foregotng
prlnclple should not only be a
gutde to the lndlvldual lawyer, but
tt should also serve as a gulde to the
governlng body. You, too, have no
doubt trled to llve up to thts prlnct-
ple. Nevertheless. I am concerned
that the cause of Justlce ts betng
overlooked or forgbtten, thereforE
thts letter.
I would llke to commence wlth the

quesUon: What ls Justlce?

Justlce ls a concrete, recognlzable
and obJectlve prlnclple. It ls not a
matter of oplnlon. A f 958 Web-
stet's Dlctlonary deflnes JusUce as
"the quallty of being rlghteous,
lmpartlallty".

Black's l^aw Dlctlonary says Jus-
Uce ls "the constant and perpetual
dlsposltlon to render every man
hls due."

Iaw should be based on Justtce

Justlce ls not based on law, rather,
law ought to be based on Justlce.
(Thls should also apply to the Bar-
rtster and Sollcltor Act. whlch ts
usually drafted by the Soclety and
then enacted by the Leglslature
wlth few, lf any, changes.) That
law ought to be based onJustlce ts
only common sense, for men llved
and worked together before laws
were formed. Generally, laws are
passed to formallse what has pre-
ceded under common practtse,
what has stood the test of tlme as
belngJust and equttable. Laws are
common practlce put down ln
black and whtte for all to see and
know.

Agaln, what ts Justlce? Plato ln
The Republlc, said

'Uustlce ts stmply dotng one's own
buslness, and not being a busy-
body. A man may nelther take
what ls another's, nor be deprtved
of what ts hls own."

Plato ln hfs book Laws says that

'Uustlce ts the unltlng prlnctple of
all constltutlons".

In other words, wlthoutJusUce, the
threads of soclety unravel and so-
ctety dlstntegrates lnto barbarlsm.
Justlce, 1.e., natural Justlce, must
precede law and form the basls of
law thereon.

John Stuart Mlll wrote,

"InJusttce conslsts ln taklng or
wltholdtng from any person that

to whlch he has a moral rlght."

Mlll further satd,

"It ls by unlversal admlsslon. tn-
conslstent wlth Justlce to be par-
tlal."

It can be seen from the foregolng
thatJust asJustlce promotes peace
and harmony ln soclety, so tnJus-
tlces foment unrest and rebelllon.
The love of Justlce should be ln-
stllled tn every man, woman and
chlld - all should wlsh to see Jus-
Uce done. For wlthout Justlce, the
rule of men (dlctatorshlp). not of
law, assumes power. Wlthout Jus-
tlce there ls no securtty for ltfe,
Itberty and property.

Should we Ir the I^aw Soctety not
be model ambassadors for the
cause ofJustlce?

Your actlons (e.g. wlth respect to
the advertlslng lssue) Ir the last
few years show that lnstead of
concerntng yourselves wlth mat-
ters of Justlce and IrJustlce, you
have lnstead busled yourselves
wlth such trlvtal matters as ad-
verttslng by Jabour, the Law
Shoppe. and as stated ln the De-
cember, 19882 lssue of the Bench-
ers' Bulletln whether to permlt the
Ustlng of a lawyer's name ln bold
prXrt ln the yellow pages (now al-
lowed!).

Should you not declde that the So-
clety for a change would be better
off to pre-occupy ttself wlth Justlce
and, perhaps, even wtth the phl-
losophy of law (and not wlth e.g.
whether or not Flsherles Law
should be approved as phraseolo.
gr to be used ln adverttstng (!) or,n
what form blographlcal materlal
can be submltted to a dlrectory (!):
see Benchers' Bulletlns of Novem-
ber. 1982 and March. 1982 respec-
tlvely.)

I was pleased to see tn the Decem-
ber, 1982 Bencher's Bullettn that
you saw flt not to suspend Mr.
Jabour as "the member would face
probable banlm:ptcy". I suggest to

Continued nexl poge. . . .
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Mr Boytlnks letler continued. . . .
you that your actlon was only tn
accordance wlth Chapter 20 of
England's Flrst Charter of Ltber-
tles, l. e. , Magna Carta I 2 I 5.
(recenfly reprlnted tn 1982 as part
of Ttre Revlsed Statutes of Brltfsh
Columbla). whtch reads as follows:

"(20) For a trlvlal offence, a free
man shall be flned only ln propor-
tlon to the degree of hls offence,
and for a serlous offence corre-
spondlngly but not so heavlly as to
deprlve hlm of hls llvellhood. In
the same way, a merchant shall be
spared hts merchandlse. and a
husbandman the lmplements of
hls husbandry. f they fall upon
the mercy of a royal court. None of
these flnes shall be lmposed except
by the assessment on oath of reput-
able men of the nelghbourhood."

Clearly thls constttutlonal docu-
ment. whlch preceeded Parlla-
ment. but out of whlch Parllament
was sald to have grown (see Chap-
ter 61) was written by a wlse man.
perhaps during wlser times.

Why dld you not permLt Jack D.
James to contlnue hts "Law
Shoppe"? Are your hlgh comDulso-
gg fees not already deprlvlng some
members of earntng thetr llvell-
hood? From a Justtce polnt of vlew
(not the law as set out tn the Bar-
rlsters and Soltcltors Act) should
llablltty lnsurance not be volun-
tary as lt ls tn the State of Wash-
lngton?

Your references ln the Bulletln to
the advertlslng matter constltut-
lng a 'ldellberate floutlng of stan-
dards" and "that conduct deemed
unacceptable by Benchers will not
be tolerated" should have been'omltted, slnce the flouilng of stan-
dards ls sometlmes destrable when
the latter are non-senslcal or un-
Just. Hlstory ls full of laws ( and
regulatlons and so-callcd stan-
dards) that should have been op-
posed before much damage was
done. England's Flrst Charter of
Llberttes, the Petltlon of Rtght
1628. Blll of Rlght 1689, the Amer-
lcan Declaratton of Independence
L776 and the U.S. ConstltuUon fol-
lowtr:g lt all sprlng from the hearts
and mtnds of men who questloned
authorlty, never from those who
apathetlcally acqutesced to lt.

More recently. why do you oppec
a former pollceman selltng hls
"Polntts" franchlse? Lct the mar-
ket placc and those who wlsh to tn-
vest ln thls venture declde. Why do
you spend tens ofthosands ofdol-
lars, extracted from myself and
others compulsorlly, to lnslst that
erlery lawyer ts a Canadtan cltl-
zen? Does a person become a better
lawyer stmply because the State ts-
sues a ptece of paper? Can a person
not be a good cltrzen (and lawyer)
wlthout that ptece of paper?

Why do we have to spend every
year several hundred dollars to
produce the Form N? Does lt en-
sure honestly? If so, should we
then not have a Form N wery 6
months or perhaps every month?
If not. why not aboltsh lt and save
that money.

I dld not develop the foregotng
thoughts and questtons overnlght.
To lend support to my vlews, I en-
close the followlng:

. The Freeman - Ideas on
Uberty, October 1983
Essay by Rldgway K. Foley,
U.S. attorney,
'The Myth of Self-Regulatlon",
page 62I:

. Herbert SpencerThe hncl-
nles of Ethlcs Ch. 16'The Rlght
to Free Indu$qy''pp. I49 - 151:

. Ludu'tg von Mlses Human
Actton pp. 283, 285,287: and
Gultd Soclallsm and
CorporatMsm" pp. 816- 82O.

Only voluntarlsm encourages a
hlgh ethtcal and moral standard.
somethlng whlch compulsory
membershlp cannot and does not
do. The attalnment ofJustlce"
should be the Soclety's alm. Volun-
tary membershlp would be a good
begrnnmg.

Thank you for your conslderatlon
wlth respect to the thoughts ex-
pressed fn thts letter.

Yours slncerely.

Walter J. Boytinck

Ihe tour bus wos wendlng its woy
through the mogniflcent grondeur
of the Rocky Mountolns. As lt drove
down the hlghwoy, the Gulde de-
scribed the geologlcol hlstory of
the locole, how the formotlon of
the mountoins hod been golng on
for the lost six hundred thousond
yeors. At this point, one of the pos-
sengers nudged his componlon,
'Amolng,lsn't itl I hod no ldeo this
wos o government project'.

Robert Anton Wilson, co-orrthor
of the libertorion clossic 'fhe
lllumlnatus Trilog/,will be in
Voncouver for three events this
month. He is o fosclnoting speoker.
likely to be enjoyed by those fomil-
iorwith his writings ond those not,
olike.

Morch 20th,8:0 p.m.
New York Theotre

639 Commerciol Crive
'The New lnquisition:
A Skepticol Look ot

Skepticism'
s6.m

Morch 2lst, l0:ffi o.m - 3:0
Trout Loke Community Ctre

3350 Victorio Drive
'The Eye in the Triongle:

Creote o Posilive Future'
sss.m

Pre-Registrotion : 25WO2

Morch 24t .4:@ P.m.
Gronvill Book Compony

850 Gronville St.
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Book Signing

Bill's Poroble #6

VISITING SPEAKER



Box 431
Boston, MA, 02258
Oct4,1986
To the Editor

Paul Geddes (Sept. 1986), while
acknowledging the value of liber-
tarian alliances with "special
interest groups," warns of the
pitfalls. As a former anarchist
with cordial relations with the
libertarian lunatic fringe (but not
the mainstream fat cats), I view the
same phenomenon from the other
side, drawing some different con-
clusions.
The Problem with an idealogue
like Geddes is that, in the same
breath that he discusses concerted
actton on the basis of limited areas
of agreement, he refers to his possi-
ble allies as if they had no princi-
ples of their own. If you agree with
libertarians on the issues 3oo/o of
the time, the only possible expla-
nation is that you are three tenths
of alibertarian- afragmentary, a
sub-libertarian - much as the U.S.
Constitution once reckoned a slave
as three-fifths of a man. He doesn't
suspect that there are other, princi-
pled orientations - some freedom-
oriented, some not - urith an integ-
rity of their own.

For a fringe ideology to put on such
airs is ingenuous if not narcissis-
tic. I for instance am inclined to
view libertarianism as a "special
interest group" pushing a (from my
perspective) rather contrived con-
junction of personal freedom,
which I espouse, and capitalism,
which I don't. But I think it's only
fair for me to look upon libertari-
ans as what they are - libertarians
- not as well-meaning bunglers,
failed adepts of my own nameless
world-view.

Thus Geddes thinks it
"hypocritical" for the Health Ac-
tion Network Society to oppose the
extension of bureacratic controls
to natural health products, while
also opposing a food irradiation
plant. Thts might not be

Letters to the Editor
hypocritical even if HANS (of
which I know nothing except what
Geddes teils me) were libertarian.
"Force" and "fraud" are concepts
elastic enough - given the right
factual assumptions - to cover
both these cases, and lots more.
But the main problem is that, as
Geddes himself announces, IIANS
is not libertarian and, I infer,
doesn't pretend to be. So where's
the hypocrisy? Hypocrites contra-
dict their own professed values,
not anybody else's. For all Geddes
discloses, HANS has a single, co-
herent rationale for both posi-
tions - paternalism, perhaps. That
isn't libertarian, but neither is
Geddes' apparently unconscious
ideological annexation of every-
one who willy-nilly agrees with li-
bertarians on anyLhing as depen-
dencies of his philosophical em-
pire.

Sincerely,

Bob Black

In fact Zundel was sponsored by
the Canadian Free Speech League,
and association with which the
B.C.F.S.L. has no affiliations
with.

Mr Geddes was also perturned that
someone had sent him a catalogue
from the Institute for Historical
Revue. I can assure Mr Geddes that
it was not one of the provincial
directors of the B.C.S.F.L. who
sent his said catalogue. If one of
our regional direetors or members
sent him this catalogue, I do not
think it fair that Geddes colours
his articles with condemnation of
our organization.

I must admit, though, that I find
Paul's comments linking the
'Institute of Historical Revue' cata-
logue with pornography as noth-
ing more than ludicrous, and far
beneath Mr Geddes' abilities. I can
only wonder tf he thinks that his-
tory is written in stone-rather
than by the victors?

What does he consider historical
filth? Could it be'Imperium', writ-
ten by Francis Parker Yockey? Or
maybe it is 'The Constitution of
the United States'? Perhaps tt ls
the 'Decline of the West', or
'Brainwashing', the'Antichrist'.
by Nietzsche, the 'Vlkings'? Maybe
it is 'None Dare Call lt Conspira-
cy', or perhaps it is D.W.Gr'rIIiths
'The Birth of A Nation', filmed in
1915 starring Ltllian Gish, Mae
Marsh, and Henry B. Walthall?

Whatever, Geddes rose-tinted his-
torical glasses belies an tntrovert-
ed htstorical perspective - a dan-
gerous trait for one who claims to
be a Iighter for freedom.

Mr Geddes must be aware that
there are far too few of us who care
about freedom, and that united we
will stand, but divided we will cer-
tainly fa1l.

Claude Bouchard
Director
Brittsh Columbia Free SPeech
League
R.R.#I
Agassiz, B.C.
VOM 1AO

BRITISH COLUMBIA FREE
SPEECH LEAGUE

Oct l8th, 1986
Editor, the West Coast
Libertarian:

Paul Geddes's article, 'Some Dan-
gers of forming alliances with
Special Interest Groups', not only
is inaccurate with its references to
the British Columbta Free Speech
League, but it damages our
common cause for freedom as
well.

Gedde's position of vice-president
of the GVI,A, demands a certain re-
sponsibility - that of accuracy and
fairness, lest his personal preju-
dices jaundice the Libertarian
movement. In his recent article irr
the September issue of the West
Coast Libertarian, Paul was
perturbed because the B.C.F.S.L.
sponsored a trip to B.C. by Ernst
Zundel, and therefore Llbertari-
ans should avoid contact with the
B.C.F.S.L.
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Neil Reynolds
Editor
The Kingston Whig-Standard
Kingston, Ontario

Dear Neil
I just saw a news report on local TV
about you and the Whig-Standard's
pafl in getting those five Russian
soldiers out of Afghanistan. I
think what you've done is tremen-
dous!
In this one act, you have done rnore
for the cause of human rights - be-
cause you have likely saved the
lives of those men ancl have cer-
tainly caused them to be brought
here norv where they can exercise
their human rights - than any otl"r-
er libertarian in Canada.

What you and your stalf did in-
spired rne. I thank you for it. This
is u,hat we can all be like, and all
should be like.

Warmest Regards
Robin Gillespie

The Whig-Standard
Editor

Dec 3, 1986
Dear Robin,

I thank you for your generous note
on our role in the release of the
Soviet prisoners of rvar. It is not
often that a project of this kind
can have such a happy ending. I
am proud that this one did.

You rvill not be suprised that our
efforts did not win universal ap-
proval. The response has largely
followed predictable ideological
lines. And I had one editor attack
me personally because I had per-
mitted our paper "to libel the Red
Army".

Again, thanks for the note.
Sincerely,
Neil Reynolds

Milk Deliveries by Pellikan
by Paul Geddes

I met a very interesting man over the
Christmas holidays. I first heard about
Arjen Pellikaan from a story in the
Vancouver Sun. I{e's one of the shrewd
dairy farmers that is challenging the
regulations of the BC Milk Board. The
Milk Board rvouldn't let Mr Pellikaan
sell his milk to his customers. Not only
did he not have a quota, but also his
reading of the Bible and his studies of
alternate health led him to the conclu-
sion that unhomogen?ed and even un-
pasteurized milk was healthier for
humans. The experts hired by the Milk
Board think otherwise, so much so
that the persuaded the Social Credit
Sovernment to pass restrictive legisla-
tion including Order in Council #2240
(Nov 85) that made it illegal to sell un-
pasteurized "rar.v" milk in the province.

NIr Peilikaarl's canny plan was to sell
his cou,s (or rather shares in his cou,s)
to his customers. Now he only
"manages" other people's cor.vs. FIe
organized the Theocratic I)arty of
Czrnada and the new cow owners have
all become members. 'lhe party deter-
mines the rules and regulations for
operating the dairy farm. As part of his
management duties, Mr Pellikaan
milks and delivers 'diviclencls" right to
the doorstep. Of course, he can do this
at a price that beats his govemrnent-
protected competition.

Needless to say the Milk Board is not
arnused. 'Ihey have thror'"'n many road-
blocks in Mr Pelikaan's way. A judge
tl-rrew out the most recent Milk Board
injunction attempt (Dec 86) but his
major corrrt case is still pencling
(Jan 23). Mr Pellikaan has lots of legal
tricks up his sleeves so readers are
advised to keep tuned for future
events.

I got in touch with Mr Pellikaan by
u,riting a letter of support to the
Vancouver Sun. 1'hey didn't print it so I
sent a copy directly to him. Within a
rveek he showed up at my front door
with a month's worth of reading about
the Milk Board, the Theocratic Party
and some of the political writings that
had influenced him. Due to his many
lonely battles against unnamed
experts, Mr Pellikaan does not have a
high regard for establishment opinion.
He traces much of BC's present trou-
bles to the 'evil' centralizing hands of
former Premier Bennett's principle
secretary Norman Spector. He doesn't
Iike the Fraser Institute 'stink tank' or
Jimmy 'Porno' Patterson of any Ph D
("piled higher and deeper"). Rather he
places his trust in the Bible and wants

a "God-centered" country. He is con-
vinced that by following the dictates of
the Bible we would have prosperity, no
inflation and no unemplo5rment. If my
three long talks have any influence on
him, I hope Mr Pellikaan obtains a
copy of Henry Hazlitt's Economics in
One Lesson. Just because he has had
some understandable difficulties with
some Milk Board economists is no
reason to dismiss the greater under-
standing that good economics can
produce.

I have always admired people who
stand up for their beliefs against
strong opposition. In this case the
government regulation is particularly
galling since it is so unnecessary. Mr
Pellikaan is not tying people down and
forcing them to drink unwanted milk.
In fact the bureacrats make his cus-
tomers jump through all kinds off
hoops just to obtain the milk they
desire. Mr Pelikaan has obviously
already paid a high price for his inde-
pendent (stubborn) streak and yet you
can tell that he is enioying his current
tussles with the "btir6aciats" (one of
the worst insults in Mr Pellikan's
vocabulary).

Those of you who want to obtain some
of Mr Pellikaan's milk should call
325-6800 in Vancouver or 858-6240 in
the valley. He charges $3.75 a jug (a
Canadian gallon) for delivered milk. By
calling you will be getting legal
unhomogenised (but pasteurized) milk
but can also get information about be-
coming a cow owner and how to
receive "raw" milk dividends.
I also want to thank Mr Pelikaan for
putUng me in touch with George Kirby,
Caucus Agricultural Critic for the
provincial PC party. Mr Kirby is a for-
mer dairy farmer with a firm grasp on
the policies of the BC Milk Board and
has some good ideas for reform. He
has promised to speak to a libertarian
evening meeting at a future date. He
wants to wait until some of the 8 cases
against 19 farmers for selling non-
quota milk presently before the BC
Supreme Court are decided. He ex-
pects some of these decisions in the
next couple of months.

Ed. Latest word suggests that any
court decision may be quite some time
in coming.
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Unilateral Free Trade or Negotiated Settlement
Walter Block

A unilateral declaration of free
trade on the part of Canada is
hardly on the top of the agenda of
the Mulroney Government, but it
may be of interest to examine this
public policy alternative in any
case. If the "fast track" negotia-
tions continue to splutter along at
their present furious clip, or, more
to the point, never get underway at
all, lost in a tragic escalating tarilf
war, this country shall be faced
with a dilemma down the road a
piece: an end to trade barriers may
be in our national interest, but will
be out of reach no matter how
desirable.

A unilateral end to all tariffs, quo-
tas and other such interferences
has at least the advantage that it
could be attained without the coop-
eration of the inward looking
Americans. (To say that it will be
difficult to convince Canadians of
the merits of such a move, howev-
er, would be the understatement of
the century.) Moreover, it would
undoubtedly bring great benefits to
this country. Under a regime of
this sort, Canadian consumers
would be able to avail themselves
of good hitherto unimaginably low
prices. This alone would be a mag-
nilicent spur to our standard of
living, and would probably do
more for the well-being of the poor
in this nation than all the welfare
programs on the books put
together.

Further, this boon to consumers
would likely spill over to our
export sector. For the additional
funds spent in the U.S. would even-
tually return to this country, in the
form of domestic purchases. And
this could not help but spur addi-
tional employment opportunities
in Canada.

In fact, a unilaterally declared end
to trade barriers is such a good idea
that it might make sense to adopt
this policy right now, and forget
all about the negotiation route.
This holds true except for one
small point: better even than a
unilateral declaration would be a

mutual agreement between our two
countries (or better yet, between
Canada and the rest of the world)
to fully open our common borders
to commerce.

We can, in effect, gain a smaller
amount right now, for sure, under
unilateralism (if we could but
agree amongst ourselves to take
this step), orwait it out, and possi-
bly attain a greater amount later
on, if the negotiations succeed,
through mutual agreement.

Given this situation, two ques-
tions present themselves for
analysis.

First is the question of whether a
"bird in the hand" is worth more
than "two in the bush". Economic
theory alone, unfortunately, can-
not answer this, because we do not
know the size of the immediate
(unilateral) payoff, the larger size
of the later (negotiated) gain, nor
the rate of discount through which
one may be meaningfully com-
pared with the other.

Secondly, we must ask whether
seizing the "bird in the hand" shall
increase or decrease the likelihood
of our ever capturing the second
which is still lurking "in the
bush". That is, will a unilateral
declaration of free trade enhance
or retard the chances of the U.S.
agreeing to end their own trade re-
strictions?

According to one theory, if we go it
alone, we can shame them into fol-
lowinfl suit. If we blaze the path to-
ward free enterprise, we can expose
their otherwise hypocritical alle-
giance to the marketplace, and
thus force them into a golden era
of mutual free trade.

According to one theory, they are
unembarrassable. Commercial re-
lations between countries are a
matter of pure brute bargaining
power, in this view. If we throw
away our chips (their access to our
markets), they will just laugh at
our hope of expectation that they
will throw away their chips (our
access to their markets).

Unfortunately, again, there is
nothing in the realm of economics
that can provide a definitive
answer to this puzzle. Neverthe-
less, the "dismal science" may be of
some use regardless.

For one thing, it clearly exposes
and categorizes our ignorance.
This helps us to know where and
how we must seek additional in-
formation. For another, it indi-
cates that there may well come a
time when the certain but smaller
benefits of unilateralism will start
to outweigh the larger but ever re-
ceeding gains of waiting for a
negotiated settlement.

This, it must readily be admitted,
seems rather counter-intuitive. It
amounts to saying that were we
ever fully convinced that the
Americas would not under any
conceivable circumstances nego-
tiate a free trade agreement with
us, we should then declare our bor-
ders open to their commercial in-
cursions. It appears uncomforta-
bly close to advocating that we
turn the other cheek, tradewise.

Yet, for all of the superficial im-
plausibility of the idea, it ls sound
public policy. Canadian industry
would benefit from stepped up ex-
ports, from the ability to increase
specialization, to join in an inter-
national division of labour, and
from the added economies of scale
that this would make possible. The
domestic consumer, too, as we
have seen, would gain from a uni-
lateral dismemberment of trade
barriers.

It may seem unlikely, but it is
comforting to know that our eco-
nomic lives are not fully in the
hands of the Americans. It would
be vastly preferable to be able to
negotiate free trade with the colos-
sus to the south. But should things
ever come down to such a pass, this
country would benefit from a uni-
lateral declaration of economical-
ly open borders even if the U.S.
failed to follow our inspired lead.
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CALENDAR

Morch I Newsletter
Morch 19 Supper Club - Peter Goll
Morch 20,21,24 Robert Anton Wilson
April 10 - 12 Foundotion for Economic Educotion (F,E,E.)Seminor - Hood Conol, Woshington
April3O Tox Protest Doy
April Newsletter
Moy 15 - 18 LPC Convention - Toronto
June'13 GVLA Annuol Generol Meeting

GVLA 1 Doy Policy Conference & Federol Election Plonning
Supper Club - Dr Wolter Block

June21 -27 Foundotion for Economic Educotion (F,E.E.) Seminor - lrvington on Hudson. N.Y.
July 2 - 8 Foundotion for Economic Educotion (F,E,E.) Seminor - lrvington on Hudson, N.Y.
August 29 & 30 Advocotes for Self Government Summit '87 - Bellinghom WA
September 2 - 6 USLP Presidentiol Nominoting Convention

"The Culture of Freedom"- Seottle WA,

REGULAR EVENTS
Ist Sundoy of every monlh - Boord of Directors Meeting - .l0.00 

o.m, BillTomlinson's.
lsl Thursdoy of every monlh - lssues Discussion Group - 8.00 p,m. Mory Anne Nylen's
Every Tuesdoy unlilApril I5th - SFU Libertorion Club - 4.30 p.m. Room CCSIM

Return Address:
The Greater Vancouver Libertarian Association
922 Cloverley St.,
North Vancover, B.C.
v7L 1N3
Address Correction Requested


